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THE HASHLESS TIMES
ome very good news this week, as reported by GM SkinnyDipper in her weekly update; Caboose
has recovered from a bout of Covid-19. We all hope it wasn’t too bad for you Caboose and are
very pleased that you are better. Look forward to seeing you on our next Hash… whenever that
may be.

S

It’s been a fairly busy lockdown for some Hashers, Twanky in particular. He had the idea of running
carefully planned routes, recording and naming them. RunDrawing he calls it. To explain more clearly,
the routes he has been running resemble particular shapes. Darn clever, I reckon. He sent me a few
examples that he described as “'Twankasso' or should that be 'Salvador Twali' attempts at RunDrawing
hashes”. Either way, it’s the most Surrealist Cubism I’ve seen for some time. Here are a few:-

The DeLorean car from Back to the Future

The Easter Bunny (having a lie-down).

Aladdin's genie (minus lamp).

I’m looking forward to seeing Picasso’s Seated Woman and Magritte’s Time Transfixed…
Twanky also joined Mr Blobby and C5 on Sunday for a Not Hashing run. Mr B sent the following
description and photographs:Half of BH3 was out ‘Not Hashing’ in the woods and lanes around Burghfield Common. C5 and I had arranged to
’Not Hash’ from 11:00 and were then joined by Twanky. We set off from the car park off Goring Lane,
maintaining our social distancing. We headed off through Burghfield, towards Sulhampstead Abbots, where we
saw Canal Bob and Gnasher, also out running, but they turned off just before the church. We ran past the church
and stopped for a photo shoot of each of us running through the fantastic display of bluebells. We then re-joined
the trail and ran through Ufton Court and back to Burghfield, completing a 6.75 mile loop back to the car park. I
then jogged home from the car park and in the woods I met Dumper and Old Dog out for their daily
constitutional.

Mr Blobby burns up the bluebells.

C5 switches to a green T-shirt this week.

Twanky trips over a log. Pity we don't have
the next picture...
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Some fine bluebells in those woods, chaps. Donut and I also experienced lovely stretches of these
flowers while cycling through Kingwood Common in South Oxfordshire on sunny Sunday. Here’s one
of the views that we enjoyed.

So lockdown could be worse – unless, of course, you have the virus. Hopefully not and never will. It
seems like our lives have slowed down, giving us time to do things, even if we are working at home.
And what are these things? Well, the house has never been so clean: Donut has told me to wear PPE
most of the time just to keep my fingers off the paintwork. And talking of paint, I know that NappyRash
has decorated every square millimetre of his house. WaveRider has to keep moving or she’d be coated
in an instant by NappyRash’s Harris Fine-Tip 2-incher.
People have now found their garage has a back wall and that mice have made a nest in the saddle of
the 1970’s Chopper bike they placed there many years ago. A friend of ours has, after over 10 years of
completely ignoring it, cleared his back garden to discover there is actually what’s left of a fence behind
the hacked thicket. Looking at the pictures he sent us I bet he wished he’d left it as it was!
And a lot of people are going through old photographs and papers, amazed at what they see and what
they saved. Donut found a couple of old BH 3 photographs and we thought they might be fun for you to
look at. See if you can figure out who the people are. Answers in next week’s Gobsheet

What is the occasion and who are these Hashers?

Who is the clean-shaven chap on Spex’s left?

A slightly tricky one. Who is that next to Motox? Flo and Zeb will
know.

Fascinating to see pictures of Hashers from some time ago. If you have any you would like to include
in a future Gobsheet, please send them to me (email address at the foot of this Gobsheet) and I’ll see
if I can get them in.

A DAY IN LOCKDOWN LIFE
Monday. Again.
I open a lazy eyelid to see the sun shining, but it must be early because no breakfast has appeared yet.
I like my morning fruit. Tasty, good for you and reminds me of the days when I could just pick up what
I wanted, where I wanted, when I wanted. Not any more, of course. Can’t just decide to up and go, take
the wife and kids out to see the rest of our group and hang out.
I have to admit this life in lockdown can be a bit boring. I amble over to the nearby mirror. Hmm; hair’s
getting longer than ever with all this inactivity. I’ve almost got a beard and moustache. Suppose it can
look good if you’ve got ginger hair like me. Doesn’t seem to have done Harry any harm.
I stare out through the big window to see what’s going on. Not much. Just a single bloke, picking up
poop. Animals got to go somewhere, I thought. I almost smiled. Difficult of course but I’ve been
practising and one of these days… My reverie was interrupted by a sudden itching in my left armpit. My
automatic scratch reflex kicked in and my left thumb immediately found its target, easing the irritation.
Oo! Hope I’m not getting fleas.
A sudden crashing and swearing comes from next door. I smile again (internally, of course). It sounds
like next-door-neighbour Hargreaves was at it again. Think he’s got a touch of cabin fever. Every
morning around this time he gets up and starts crashing about with that big, old tyre he’s arranged to
have hanging from his roof. Reckons all that thumping, swinging and swearing burns off excess energy
and makes him feel calmer. Can’t say it does the same for me. I’ve even learned some swear words I’d
never heard before.
I think of all the things I’m going to do today. Let’s see. Eat – obviously, as soon as my blasted breakfast
arrives. Bit of a wash and brush up (check for fleas!). Might have an argument through the wall with
Hargreaves to pass some time. Perhaps a good old sit down and a think. Then hang around for a bit.
Shame there aren’t any kids outside my window, peering in and making faces at me, that I can shout at
– used to enjoy that.
I suppose, compared to some like me who live abroad, I’m quite lucky. Regular meals and a cleaner;
dry roof over my head. Oh! And now breakfast has arrived. Apples, bananas, some honey. Delicious!
Oh well. Here’s to another lockdown day.
(See who I am by clicking here going to the end of the last page.)

Continuing with quizzes, WaveRider, in a moment of intense ennui created the below (instead of beating
NappyRash to a pulp with a tea strainer) and sent it to the Gobsheet. It was almost rejected by our
socially acceptable content assessment team when they noticed the words ‘bang’ and ‘w*nk’ near the
bottom of the grid; but they nodded it through with just a slight pursing of their lips.
Enjoy solving it and the answers will be in next week’s edition.
Thanks WaveRider!

If anyone has something they would like to see in the Gobsheet, either send it to your reporter/editor/tea
boy/floor mopper at hashgate@hotmail.com or to Iceman at the address above.

Keep safe everyone.
On On.

Hashgate.

I’m an orangutan in a zoo.

